
Package Tour
Zanskar by road

Day 1
Leh - Kargil
234 km / 6 hrs.
Drive to Kargil with Stopps in Shergol and Mulbekh. We suspect that you have done the sightseeing 
up to Lamayuru before – if not, let's talk about an extention! Kargil is at 2.670 m and therefore 
quite warm. The approx. 150.000 inhabitants are 95% muslims so therefore you cannot find 
alcohol in Kargil. There are no real sightseeings, but the main bazar is usually full of life of many 
different people.

Overnight: Greenland Hotel
Meals: Dinner
additional: carcumdriver, entrance-fees

Day 2
Kargil - Rangdum
140 km / 5-6 hrs.
First the road is tarred, but after Sankoo village it becomes quite rough and stays like that until 
Tahan Bridge. The first part behind Kargil is called Suru Valley, quite a fertile place with lots of nice 
villages on the way. Later the landscape changes, villages more rare, mountains ragged and behind 
every corner there are new views. You pass a long way with no inhabitants at all. Here is the 
change from muslim to buddhist people. Around Rangdum the first villages of Zanskar appear and 
prayer flas are greeting you on the houses. Rangdum itself is a monastery situated on a small hill 
overlooking a spectacular huge valley. At the bottom is a camp with fixed tents and beds to cuddle 
in as it is usually a little chilly. You have time to visit the monastery and enjoy the landscape.

Overnight: Nun Kun Camp
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
additional: carcumdriver, entrance-fees



Day 3
Rangdum - Padum
135 km / 5 – 6 hrs.
Back on the bumpy road the car climbs higher and higher to reach to pass Penzi-la at 4.400 m 
altitude. There are many alpine meadows around where the Zanskaris keep their Yaks in the 
summertime. At some places you can ask for fresh joghurt. A little behind the pass the biggest 
visible glacier comes into sight: the Durung Drung Glacier. The road winds itself down and later 
meets the first villages at the Stod River: Abram and Akshow. Now village after village is passed 
through while going down South. At Tahan there is the bridge to cross the River. Here we are 
turning back on the other side towards Dzongkhul to see the famous monastery high above the 
village in the rocks. Back it goes and after passing Sani (stopp is possible to visit this monastery) 
one enters the capital of Zanskar: Padum

Overnight: Ga-Kyi Hotel
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
additional: Carcumdriver, entrance-fees

Rates incl. all transfers in Innova, Tata Sumo or similar, single/double with bath (Camp common 
bathroom) and halfboard, entrance fees

Pax Rate p.P.  
1 580 Euro 
2 330 Euro 
3 275 Euro 
4 225 Euro


